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WKATHER—Fuir tonight and tomorrow.
Moderate
winds,
mostly soutliernly.
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THRONGS CHEER MEN

FRENCH VICTORS CELEBRITE IN 6ERMMÎ!
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Greatest Parade and Demonstration Here
Addresses
in Line of
Parade

Hall Park
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Given at

Hitch

Finder of Revolver Said to Have

first contingent of drafted men who
are
going Into the National Army.
Already Imbued with the military
spirit, the men marz-hed with the military step at tne head of the drafted
All honor was theirs, the men
men.
who have been the vanguard, of the
who are to be supplied
eoldlers
621
from this city, as the city's quota for
the National Army.
Then followed the men who are to
fellows who
the
go to Camp Dix,
have been chosen for the National
Army, the men who have been passed as physically tit for service, and
some of whom are to go oft on .Saturday, the forty per cent, or 209 men,
together with many who will go with
later contingents of the drafted army.
The men marched, cheering, waving
and shouting, with all thought of the
combining in the common
future
feeling of joy at being able to serve
their country at this time of need.
Thero wero few sad or sober faces In
the ranks of the men as they marched, in columns of squads, and they
saw them pass
gave the .throng who
the feeling that there laid safety for
the future, the hope of the American
people in the present conflict.
in
They held the position of honor
the procession and they were highly
honored.
Then came various divisions of the
led by the
l.eague,
Home Defense
naval division, composed of members
In
of the Rarltan Yacht Club, dressed
their natty white uniforms, and led
by a banner Inscribed with the words,
the
"Thirty-eight members lost to tho
division through Joining
naval
The
thirty-eight
National service."
in the line of march
were

represented
yesterday.

(Continued

on

page 4)
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EVENTS FDR MEN

Been Used

to

Kill Piper,

Must Continue

By Special Corresponaenr.
New Brunswick, Sept. 19—Further
mystery was added to the murder of
John V. Piper, the Rutgers College
student, this morning when John
Gibson, finder of the revolver which
was said to have been used to do the
killing, committed suicide by hanging.
Dr. William J. Condon, of this city,
who was arrested at Fort Oglethorpe,
charged with the murder of Piper,
wus to have been tried yesterday, but
this trial was postponed until the latIt Is thought
ter part of October.
that Gibson stood the strain of uncertainty as long as as possible and finally weakened.
Gibson was about seventy years old
and one of the best known and liked
For forty-flve years
men In the city.
he had been employed as a bookkeeper for the Strong Hardware Company.
His action was explained In a letter
written to Charles C. Moke, one of his
closest friends, who Is an undertaker
here. The letter was found pinned to
his breast In which he stated thai
since ho hod found the revolver and
turned it over to the police he felt that
he was being drawn more and jnore
He told in the letter of
Into the case.
his finding the revolver, not knowing
It to have any connection with the
Piper murder, of his turning It over to
Sergeant Cllnto at the police station
and how he had worried since Condon
had been arrested and was waltlne
trial.
Gibson had
The letter told how
prayed dally for strength in ordei
that ho might face the examination
which he knew was coming when the
trial should be started. "God knows,
I told the truth," he said In his letter
The letter told how Gibto Moke.
son's health had been falling and how
his mind started to weaken as th<
time for the trial drew closer.

there Is a marked lack of
for places on the city tickets
at the primary election on Tuesday
next, some of the county offices offer
competition that will prove Interesting. Each party has two candidates
up for nomination for sheriff and live
candidates for the position of candiOn
date for the general assembly.
the Republican ticket are nine men
contesting for the position of freeholder, while five men will bo on the
Democratic ticket.
The coroner race
candidates on the
will
have three
Democratic ticket, while there will be
but ono candidate for the Republican
nomination.
Democratic
race for the
In the
nominations aro Charles
shrievalty
Anderson, of South River, a former
member of the general assembly, and
George Cathers, of New Brunswick.
It is said that fathers is the regular
party candidate for the position, although there is strong support evident
for Anderson.
For the Republican nomination for
sheriff, Charles Forman and Elmer E.
Wyckoff are the candidates.
George S. Applegate, of South Rlverr James A. Edgar, of Highland Park,
and Fred C. Snyder, of New Brunswick, present assemblymen, are the
three regular Republican candidates
for the nomination for the assembly.
Andrew W. Appleby is also α candi'
date as is William C. Crosby, of Jamesburg, a Republican, favoring local option.
The three candidates receiving the
support of the organization for the
Democratic assembly nominations are
Andrew Kirkpatrlclc, of New Brunswick, Walter J. Reilley, of this cityv
of Sayrevllle.
and William Smith,
Howard J. Butcher Is also a candidate,
as is James M. Craidel, of Mllltown.
favoring local option.
The nine candidates for the Republican nomination for the Board
of Chosen Freeholders, five of whom
are to be nominated, are: William 9.
Dey, of South Amboy; Clarence M.
of
Haight,
Plscataway Township;
Howard Jamison, of
South Brunswick; Adolph H. Ifoyen, of tills city;
Thomas J. Mulvihill,
of Roosevelt;
Louis J. Belloff, of New Brunswick;
Frederick Gebhardt, of Weston Mills;
Walter H. Masterson, of Now Brunswick, and William 8. Roth, of South
·
River.
The five men on the Democratic
ticket are John
Geary, of South
Plainfield; Alderman Chris Jorgenformer Assemblyson, of this city;
man . Leon Loblein, of New Brunswick; John Sutliff, of South Amboy,
and
Henry
Weinsdorfer, of East
Brunswick.
The race for the Democratic nomination for coroners, to fill the places
left vacant by the expiration of terms
Mullen
and
Coroners
of
Hlrner,
promises to be most heated. The
are
without
candidates
running
marked support from the party organization, two of them being from
this city.
Philip P. Costello, of this
city, is campaigning now for the nomJames J. Flynn, excise
and
ination,
commissioner, and William Morgan,
of South River, are the two other
Democratic candidates.
E. S. Mason, of South Amboy, Is the
for the
only Republican candidate
nomination on that ticket.
candidates
are
Tho regular party
the only ones In the race for the nominations for various city offices. There
re no contests in the local primaries,
and it Is thought that everything will
be quite here, when the election takes
place on next Tuesday, Sept. 20.
While
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Amboy Hardware

for Factory
13624-9-38-61·

VAN SYCKLE
Limousine Touring Cars
and Taxis. Day or Night.

The 20D

men

who

are

to

go to

Camp Dix at Wrlghtstown on Saturday morning will be honored tonight,
when they are to bo the guests of
Counlhan & Shannon, proprietors of
the Majestic theatre, at a performTomorrow
ance starting at t o'clock.
night the men will be given a dinner
New Packer House
by the
at the
Board of Aldermen, and on Friday
first
the
for
to
report
night they are
time, preparatory to going on their
The twenty-six
the
camp.
way to
men who have already gone to camp
were honored by the city yesterday at

dinner and were sent back to camp
this morning.
The list of names of men who are
to go Saturday which was published
In yesterday's edition of the EVENING NEWS, was given as the correct
There have
list by the local board.
In the list
been numerous
changes
since It was given out, by the local
board and
many men
and district
who have been exempted on appeal
to
camp, and
who have already gone
who are enlisted In the Perth Amboy
battery appeared on the list. These
men have been taken off and tho revised list posted at City Hall.
the names of the
In publishing
Perth Amboy Battery, the name·of
Capt. Thomas L·. Hanson was omitted,
owing to the fact that it does not appear on the official muster roll, from
All
which the names were taken.
other members of thb battery wore
muster
named as they appear on the
roll, and as they were given to the
EVENING NEWS by Capt. Hanson.
At 9 o'clock tonight the Majestic
theatre will give a special performance for the 209 men who aro to go to
Camp Dix and the National Army on
The men who have reSaturday.
ceived green notices from the draft
(Continued on page 2.)

MEN WORTHY OF
SUPPORT IN THE
DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARY
Every voter should be Interested in
good government and we believe you
are sufficiently, to vote for the men
most

capable

of

representing

you, and

therefore ask your support for
we
Howard J. Butcher, of Cranbury, and
Joseph M. Crabiel, of Milltown, Democratic candidates for the Assembly.
Undoubtedly the coming session of
the legislature will be called upon to
meet emergency conditions arising out
of the war, and Mr. Butcher, who has
had considerable experience In educational and township committee matters, and Mr. Crabiel, a councilman in
the Borough of Milltown. are men well
able to represent you.
Further these men represent the
local option principle of permitting the
people of a community to exercise control over the licensing of saloons, an
American principle that ought to have
jnited support.
If you are acquainted with these
If not,
nen you will vote for them.
rote for them, get acquainted and you
nrlll not regret it.
[Paid for by Middlesex County Local
Option League.)

Um-l-19-21-14·

so that some of the worry would bi
lifted from
Gibson's shoulders. I
seemed to have little effect, however
last
Gibson was
seen
about
o'clock last night when he bid hli
wife and daughter, Grace, good-nlglit
When ho did not appear for break
his wife becam<
fast this morning
Sho went to his room α
worried.
found it vacant.
Mr. Moke, the family friend, was notified and he cam*
to the house.
Going to the attic h<
found Gibson hanging from α raftei
with the note pinned to his breast.

KERENSKY WAS PRISONER
DURING RUSSIAN REVOl
By WILLIAM G. SHEPHERD
(United Press Staff Correspondent)
(Copyright by the United Press 1917)
Petrograd, Sept. 19:—At the moment

when Kornlioff's revolt

was

al

Russia's
"peace at any
height,
price fanatics" were In the saddle al
wai
Premier
Kerensky
Petrograd,
virtually a prisoner in the wlntei
palace, and armed mobs, delirlout

Its

with power, roamed the streets.
ol
of
wild
This story
excesses,
growing power of the Dolshevikl adherents and of Russian perilous situation of last week, can now bo told
for the first time from this neutral
was in
censor
A Bolshevlkl
port.
control at Petrograd.
menaced
When Kornlloff'e rebellion
Petrograd Premier Kerensky, searching for defenders, released and armed
the Kronstadt sailors and workmen
last July, who terrorized the city. He
hoped to send the men against the
rebels.
They Instantly assumed control of the city's streets. Great motor
trucks loaded with the terrorists of
July roamed about the city unhampered. Kerensky, In the winter palace, was to all Intents and purposes a

as

Been Settled.
THE REVOLT

Washington, Sept. 19—Pope Benedict has made his last peace proffer,
according to official cables received
hero today.
The Holy See believes
the war must go on at least two or
three years more—until the full effect I
has been ]
of America's vast powers
felt and either a victory or α hope- !
less deadlock In the great struggle
reached.
The trl-color flow gaily to the breeze In the Alsatian town of MasseTho lTnited Press was Informed on
this
town,
of
French
valrn on the third anniversary of the
reoccupation
the highest authority today that the
Alsatian
the
which has been under the Prussian heel since 1870.. «Note
Vatican realizes that peace or further
poilus walking negotiations at present Impossible.
girls in their picturesque native dress, and the French
down the village street confident, that this part of France's former glory President Wilson's rejection of the
has been rewon to the trl-color fore er.
pope's last peace offer, which rejeci
by the
tlon was heartily npproved
Allies, has convinced tho Vatican the
Allies want no peace which will leave
the Central powers under their presNo peace is possible, as
ent rulers.
announced semiPress
the United
officially recently, which Is based on
concessions as suggested by
mutual
the pope.
•
'
It is realized by the Vatican that the
Allies with America's vast resources
now thrown into the balance, have the
Cenupper hand and can ring from the
tral powers α peace acceptable to denow occu
districts
In
the
order
that
19
Sept.
Dix,
Wrlghtstown,
Camp
Any further proffers from
niocracy.
infan
A change ior the better on the lines plod by the 811th and 812th
to
the Popo would bo foredoomed
of transportation to the camp hue try will not be crowded and not Inter
Official
even as the Inst one.
failure
been made, and equipment has beon fere with the work already done
circles
Vatican
cables
today Mate
the new r«
coming In. This means that the hoys tho unfinished barracks,
underl throw out the suggestion of an
who arrive from Delaware and New emits will he sent to another sectlo
and
between
Italy
standing at least
Jersey within the next six days will of the camp.
England that no peace proposals from
The boys of the 811th had thel
not be Inconvenienced for clothes as
consldTho new first chance to gee how the camp fli s the Vatican shall be seriously
were the first contingent.
th 3 ered and that wlieh peace negotiations
arrivals will find a surprlao 111 store signals worked and lend a hand in
bo
admitted
not
to
begin the church is
for them In the form of α prepared fire works.
to the Pour I'arlers. These hints go bo
A real flre after taps last night oc
The men who havo been hero,
camp.
barrncki
311th's
.
as to say that Italy's entrance Into
of
the
far
In
curred
back
turned
the past two weeks, have all
1.1
the war hinges upon acceptance of
and made everything look more mili- when the owner of an automobile
It Ib
1
wlilc
car,
this conditions two years ago.
tary, the new coiners will find even tempted to crank his
A sentry nearby 0 1 added thot this has never been denied
his bed made for him and lie will not caused α flash.
three times as 1 by Allied powers.
ji'o hi* predecessor In camp, be cl- duty fired his platol
ick for himself to flre signal and although taps had bee 1
Germany, however, is expected to
barrack ? Initiate another peace move before
men
In
the
the
tho
sounded,
1 day, today,
I
been carrying quickly turned out to lend α hand.
Tho basis of this Is seen in
Γ winter.
cks where the wus UjefliHt time the automobile fli ? vngue outlines on terme set afloat ûr#t
mak
a
chance
to
hart
tered.
englSe^Pd
If. Washington three weeks ago and
„
tile Berlin .encor
• ΓτΓ
j^^i^^Ohort order. Th now seeping throutth
' ot>
to toc
will "be
here, "Beginning tomorrow,
(hi
til
ircinxiL
or
tJifc
Allies an
Tlic .11 lib Infantry b<
«quipped within a few days, following
■U·
They Have Been at
their arrival.
celved th» second typhoid HHoctloi . Herman people,
in
Jaunohso many cases
themnelvf g confused end
reported
According to medical Inspection but Borne of them
one hundred and sixty-seven men can
were
excused fror j ed only to bo denied by tho German
feeling 111 and
found unacceptable
when
foreign
office,
Stokes
he cared for In each barrack, as 1hoy drill, so Colonel
I
permltte
While
tho f that no attention Is now paid them.
have been found too small for the 200 them to rest.
resting
are
In Intimate
who
as originally planned.
Although It Is cared for tho little pass plots an 1 Diplomats here
touch with the International situation
not officially known what will be done small trees that have Begun to nppea
In the matter, It means that more bar- In front of the barracks. Some of th 3 say there Is positive knowledge that
racks will have to be built In a hurry, men, feeling better, soon afterward 9 Germany will move again to end tho
went to drill.
or the present ones be made larger.
I war before 1918.

FULL EQUIPMENT
AT CAMP DIX FOR
PERTH AMBOY MEN
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Petrograd, Sept. 19.—The cabinet
crisis settled,
the
Kornlloft
revolt
quelled and plane for the réorganisa»
tlon of the army under way, the provisional government today turned Its
energy toward preparing for the constituent aesembly which will fix Russia's form of government.
Active steps wore begun throughout
the nation to establish voting boards
and the complicated machinery by
which delegates will bo selected for
the constitutional conference on December 11.
Premier Kerensky from the army
front, whero he Is aiding In Investi»
gating the Kornlloff revolt and In planning the rehabilitation of the whole
army today Issued a proclamation expressing the government's thanks for
the committee on public safety formed at the time of the Kornlloft rebellion. He asked that they dissolve their
pensions having ceased to be a necessity.
Answering former Foreign Minister TschernofT's attacks on him the
premier also published, through the
newspaper Volina Roda, the report
that all acte
of which
Techernoff
complained were approved by a macabinet—of
whlcli
jority of the

THchernofT was α member.
A semiofficial news agency declared all posiRussian front
tions on
the whole
were now firmly maintained, and that
on the north front the Russian army
was organizing Its
newly conquered
lines continuing Ita offensive.
The morale of the lighters was deThe Germans
scribed as excellent.
are destroying
villages from which
they are ejected and are carrying oft
Orders for canmen of fighting age.
cellation of the Instructions to arrest
of the
headman
General Kaledln,
Don Cossacks who refused allegiance
to Uie provisional government at the
time Kornlloft started hla rebellion,
h a vp be<m

ooumcH

Will be Called to Colors.

bridge Early Today.
men

of

IU'|M»rt Successful KaUl
By United I'rett.
for a
In
Ivorness Copse,
he had
said
Halg
"nothing special" to report today.
The raid was carried out by York
und Lancaster regiments.

Baker Asks for $287,416,000
Recruiting Drive Conducted by Car Driven by Joseph Mullet
and Intimates More Men
Runs Into Men at WoodSergeant Piscopo Meets

A« a re«ult of α hard drive yesterday made by the three members of the
local United States Army Recruiting

IhbuoA.

workmen B^PPPTTers was Itself split
was Indicated
today when President
Tcholdse and Vloe President Annlsmoff, Got, Tseretelll, Tcshernoff and
others resigned
the council.
from
They retired because the council
voted to demand that all the workmen and
soldiers' units assume full
power In Russia.

Sept. 19:—Except

successful raid
Field Marshal

16 ENLISTMENTS 3 WOODBRIDGE MEI
HERE YESTERDAY INJURED BY AUÏÏ
Success.

Haig.

Su Unit fi Prêta.

London,

With Great

QUELLED

Report Successful Raid by
Marshal

l>q|^and

IS

at the Front—British

niteA Prett.

By

Brighter

Cabinet Crisis Has

Kerensky

or

Three Years More.

By Spenlal Correspondent.
Woodbrldge, Sept. 19:—Three loea
were «truck by an automobile
driven by Joseph Mullen,
of Pari
office, sixteen men were enlisted, ten avenue, Perth Amboy, about 2 o'clocl
and
South
In
Amboy
In this city, two
this morning when those on foot wen
First Lieuten- going across lofc-er Fulton street. Thi
four In Htaten Island.
ant A. E. Graft, assistant recruiting of- automobile had flvo occupants, In
floer In Now Jersey, visited the local re- eluding the driver.
All of the threi
cruiting office yesterday. Efforts to se- were Injured, one's condition being si
cure recruits In the Engineer Corps of serious that he was removed to th
the National Army were not In vain, Rahway Hospital.
Up to a late hou
seven being secured here, two In South
this morning this man had not gain
In
Island,
Staten
in
four
Mullen Is out oi
Amboy and
ed consciousness.
this city one enlistment for the coast $8,000 ball.
artillery and two tor the oavalry were
occurred near
th
The accident
Yesterday's drives Valentine Brick
secured.
also
the threi
Works,
A.
A.
Piscopo,
were made by Sergeant
men being on their way home fron
Seageant Borders, and Private Schuttc. a dance which followed the send-of
prisoner.
instrucreceived
street!
has
the
Th
on
office
demonstration here yesterday.
local
The
Outside his door
noarby and all through the city they tions authorizing It to accept until men are said to have been directly li
rejoiced In the wildest excesses of Joy. further orders suitable colored men the middle of the road when the au
They sang and danced deliriously, all for enlistment in th· stevedore reg- tomoblln struck them. The men wer
order
John
am
disappeared. iments of the Quartermaster Corps, Peter McCann,
Remak
resemblance of
On the same National Army. Men so accepted will Lester Weber.
All of the men wen
That was on Friday.
night the sumo type of Dolshevikl be sent for enlistment to Newport taken to Dr. Spencer's, where thel
fanatics assumed control of the work- News, where they will be furnished Injuries were attended.
McCann wa
Is struck on the head, over one of th·
The
acceptance
men and soldiers council In Petrograd. with
uniform.
They sought to Impose α resolution authorized of specially deelrable mar- eyes, and was found to be uncon
for Instant peace of what remained ried colored men otherwise qualified «clous after the accident.
His condl
of the Russian governmental machin- who signed declaration that they will tlon «u such that necessitated re
They demanded Korensky'g re- support their families while In service. moving him to the Rahway Hosplta
ery.
Insisted
Immediately.
They
moval
Weber was lnjurec
All recruiting officers have received for treatment.
that Tscherenoff, the extreme radical, instructions to conduct drives for en- on the knee and Remak had his faci
who was formerly minister of agricul- listments to the engineer corps of the cut.
Neither of these men's lnjurlei
made
premier. President National Army. Engineer Depot De- were serious.
ture, be
Tscheideve of the council alone presuch as Camp Dix, Wrightstlio matter had been reportet
After
tachments,
vented such revolutionary action.
town. each consisting of flfty-four men lo the police Mullen was allowed t<
married
and helpers- (Including any
ïo after H,000 ball had been furnish
his
brother-in-law, Edwar<
ed by
men whose wives sign waivers) have
Park.
Josepl
of Highland
been authorized by the War Depart- Page,
ment. Applicants are advised to write Mullen Is α brother of James Mullen
the
at
of
any
to the Engineer Officer
president of the Perth Amboy Eiclsi
cantonments setting forth qualifica- Board. Efforts to get In touch wltl
this
morning were If
tions, etc., and applying for card auth- Mr. Mullen
By United Pre».
Upon receipt of rain.
orizing enlistment.
19:—An American
London, Sept.
be
for
accepted
In the car with Mullen at the tlmi
the card they will then
armed steamer probably sunk α Ger- enlistment at the nearest recruiting of the accident were John Bird, Γ>
in a
submarine
spirited fight station.
man
lei Sullivan, Frank Applegnte, Ed
southeast of the Shetlands, according
and one other mai
Authority has been received from ward Holïhelmer
to a Central news dispatch from Bergeneral's office to ac- whoso name the Woodbrldge polici
quoting the newspaper the adjutant for enlistment In white did not secure.
gen today,
cept applicants
Anstonblad.
In the account of an automobll<
In order to fill up
steamer, according cavalry regiments
The American
iccldent contained In yesterdny's Isvacancies. This branch has been closof Hugh McCloskej
name
to the Central News dispatch, enrue the
for more than three
should have
beer
This
countered a submarine
engaged In ed to enlistment
was used.
and it Is expected that the few
months
sinking another merchantman at a
Peter McCloskey.
existing will soon be filled.
vacancies
the
off
Shetlands.
point somewhere
Another branch of the service which
Roumanians T>rlve On.
The American opened fire with her
was closed to enlistment early In the
Petrograd, Sept. 19.—Roumanian!
guns and smashed the periscope of
war is now open, authority having been
the U-boat. At this Juncture another
lucceesfully continued their drive li
to accept applicants for the
and
fired two received
submarine appeared
Moldavia today, the official report
Coast Artillery of the National Guard
at
the
both
American,
lerted.
torpedoes
British destroyers attracted
"In the Ocna region south of Gro
missing.
the Roumanians attacked am
iechtl
by the sounds of the shots and by
to
Hear
llndeoa
the
Moiiatala,
wireless calls responded, arriving in
Writ Point, Rte.
>ccupled a height" tho war office said
time to sink the second submarine.
Special excursion, Spetembrr 23d. via
Perth Ambov Hardware for Pipe.
Six of the German crew were res- New Jersey Central, connecting at J»rii«I4-i-l«-tt·
cued, It was declared.
•ey City with swift Sandy Hook steamBear
Hook"
to
Mountain.
er, "Sandy
"MONTALVO," Phonograph KprHallat
West Point and off Newburgh. Hound
d>c will be given for any tire which
Lenve
Children. 9ft cents.
Buy an BI>I8oN or ORAFONOLd
trip, 91.60.
has blown out where we repaired It
rom
"MONTALVO," 90 Hmlth HI. ani
l'erth Amboy S a#; Mouth Amboy, h : 30
rrKAM VULCANIZING
will be pleuaed.
other
•ou
circulars
for
Easy terms, oi
station·
See
am.
"Lst Qeorg· Do It"
·< our»*,
13M2-II-1I-30-2I-22

U. S. SHIP SINKS 0 BOAT;
DESTROYER GETS SECOND

Two

Russian Outlook Much

War

Holy See Believes That

Hangs Himself Today.

Contests in the Race for Freg,

contest

POPE ENDS HIS
WORM PEACE

in

ganization, G. A. R. and City Officials Join in March.

Cheer after Cheer greeted the next
column of men, the twenty-six who
have already been at Cainp Dix, tlio

LJ

Home Defense Or-

National

Cheered and honored by the largest
crowd that has ever assembled In this
City to witness a parade, the Perth
Amboy boys who are to go off to the
training camps, preparatory to starting for France and the war, were
honored yesterday In a icnd off and
celebration second to none ever seen
here.
Throughout the entire throng
witnessing the parade,
of persons
there was cheering as the sections of
men passed, and mothers, wives and
relatives of the men cheered and wept
It woe a
as their loved ones passed.
spectacle not soon to be forgotten, and
α
Impresleavo
lasting
one that will
sion on the minds of the boys who aro
going to the front, whether with the
National Army or with the Battery,
the two bodies of men honored In yesterday's send off.
Kvciit Without α Hitch.
The event went off without a htteh,
and throughout the line of march, the
received
men held to their places and
round after round of applause, ae
of the
they passed through the streets
At about 2:05 o'clock the word
city.
the
led
and
oy
start,
was given to
Ten
grand marshal, Mayor John F.
Broeck, the procession was started on
The veterans of the war of
Its way.
automo1861, led the procession, in
were
veterans
The honored
biles.
as
the
boy.i
as
cheered almost
ijiuch
who are going oft in the present oattle of freedom.
Chief of Follce P. J. Burke, with a
cordon of police, opened the way lor
the parade, and Mayor TenBioeck folThen came the Board of Allowed.
dermen and the executive committee
of the Home Defense League, under
whose auspices the send off was ar-

JU.-OJ

TEN PAGES—TWO CENTS

RUSSIAN ARMY REFORMED,
PLAN EOR CONSTITUTIONAL
ASSEMBLY BEING PUSHED

IN 'SEND-OFF' PA RADE;
EVENT IS BIG SUCCESS
Yesterday—Many
City COM WITNESS
March—Inspiring
Day's
Following
SUICIDE 101
Army Men,
Events—Battery,
I

EDITION

| United Pre

J.

Washington,

Sept.

IB:—Secretary

Minor Raiding Operations
l»v United l'rete.
19:—Minor
Paris,
Sept.
raiding
operatic* m both sides was all the
official statemont reported today from
Tho French carried out
the front.
several successful
actions
of this
kind and a German surprise attack
of
northeast
attempted
Sancy failed.
Ilcvity French Losses, Says lli-rlln.
By United Prêts.
Berlin
(Via X^ondon), Sept. IB.—·
Heavy losses were Inflicted by German troops against a violent French
assault on the east bank of the Meuse,
today's official statement asserted.
"After a short but powerful nrtlllcry preparation," the statement
"tho enemy attacked over a front
three kilometres (1.8 miles) west of
lieauinont and tho Vacherauvllle road.
Their first storming
waves
yielded
quickly to our defensive flro. A renew,
ed attack broke down In hand to hand
The day cost the French
fighting.
iheavy losses without any advantage."

Baker today submit/ted to the senate
appropriations committee |287,41,000 additional estimates for the army.
He explained the Imperative need of
the money and asked that It be lncludod In the seven billion dollar.?
urgent deficiency bill.
Baker In submitting the estimate
forecasts α call for 600,000 more men
He said
for the national army soon.
these
estimates Is
"submission of
neccssary to provide Increased facilities for manufacture and storage of
Perth Amboy Hardware for service,
ordnance, equipment for additional
!Se24-9-18-6t·
half million men In anticipation of a
call for that number, and In securing
a supply of small arms, ammunition
and pistol
rifle
for machine guns,
practice, for an army of 2,1100,000."
House and sonate conferees on the
(11,500,000,000 bond bill agreed today. Their report will be presented
to the senate Thursday, and to the
House Friday. The bill Is expected to
be ready for the President's signature
The conferees struck out
Saturday.
the I.a Follette amendment, fixing '.he
rate of Interest on $2,000,000 war having certificat es at four per cent. This
leaves the interest to be fixed by Beoretary McAdoo.
Must Pass Insurance Bill
Adjournment of congress awaits
for
now on the soldiers' Insurance bill.
of
α
are
protracted
There
prospects
senate fight against It, α step which
Its friends will attempt to meet either
of
by cloture or an appeal to the President. Congress felt so satisfied about
the rest of Its program that It took α
vacation today, both Houees adjourning while commlttiios engaged In conHotli
the
and
hearings.
ferences
$4,600,000 war revenue bill and the
$11,600,000,000 bond bill probably
With the primary election close «I
will bo completed by conferees behand It Is necessary that Republican
fore Friday.
with
their
votere become acquainted
for Safety
Perth Amboy Hardware
candidates, and the above men are all
18624-9-18-6t·
Razor».
of high character and worthy of your
rBTlSHIOSf,
rament consideration.
FI.VHH
High
Undertakers and Embalmera.
Mr. Edgar Is a candidate for reCoaches.
Auto
or
ChapClaas Service.
Phone election and deserves your support.
el and Morgue, <22 East Ave.
Mr. Appleby and Mr. Crosby have given
«68. Day or Night.
valuable services In their respective
1
of
years
nge,
YOUNO MAN wanted;
and should be given an
clothing and furnishing community
to learn the
for greater service.
roods business. The Olobe-Newton Co., opportunity
In addition these men believe In the
1369-9-1-·
822 State St.
local option principle of permitting tli«
people of a community to pass upon
the licensing of saloons If they so de.
sire, which le a true American prin-

A

saldh^H

REPUBLICAN
CANDIDATES FOR
THEASSEMBLY

Vote

James A.

Edgar, of

Highland Park, Albert W.
Old Bridge, and
Appleby,

Wm.C.Crosby, of Jamesburg.

FORD TOURING JTS BARGAIN
SEXTON'S GARAGE

ciple.

acquainted with these men and
them on Primary Day.
They
will ably represent you at Trenton.
(I'ald tor by Middlesex County Local
Option League.)
13052- U-19- 21- 24*
(let

vote

in

Automobiles Tor Hire

in
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C. Johnson
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